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“Carving” out the News
Note from the President
First and foremost is a Thank You: Let’s give a huge
and well deserved thank you to Julie Annotto and
Sharon Urban. These are two talented writers, organizers and editors – not to mention how many hours of
hard work they have been putting in. They have been
publishing Shore Lines for 15 years! Wow!
I think most of us know that Shore Lines has won
every award in sight. Not only that, but they have won
awards so many times that the awarders sometimes have
felt it appropriate to give the awards to other folks just to
avoid excessive repetition. There is nothing I can say to
fully express my gratitude and admiration. So, I’ll just
say Thank You, you’re the best!
Invitation to new prospective SLA Board Members:
At this time, there are no openings for SLA Board Members, but I would like to create a slate of potential, prospective board members for future use. Prospective
members can come from folks within the general membership who love the lake. So, if you love the lake, can
consistently attend board meetings, and are willing to
work for the betterment of the lake (without conflicts of
interest), we would like to hear from you. Board meetings are on the fourth Thursday of most months. Send a
resume to me at bondsjt@gmail.com and our VP,
Dr. Joseph Schwartz at jsdermdr@gmail.com.
continued page 2

Good Advice
Member Barb Faraone made a great suggestion — to ensure
retrieval of any floating docks next spring, write your name
and number on each piece of dock!

Nov 5, 2017 - Daylight Saving Time Ends
Don’t forget to turn back your clocks!
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President, continued
Thanks to Brooke Ford and her team: Among several
issues discussed at recent board meetings, has been the
question of whether Saratoga Springs political candidates
were interested in taking over Saratoga Lake as a city water
supply. As discussed in a previous Shore Lines, this is an
issue which could possibly be exacerbated by a change to a
city-manager form of government. A few months ago, I
asked Board Member Brooke Ford to lead a committee of
Saratoga Springs residents to track this important issue.
Among other actions, Brooke sent letters to candidates to
get the candidates’ views on the possible use of the lake as
a drinking water reservoir for the city. I sense that Brooke
has been working very hard to ask candidates for their positions. (see page 5) We can be thankful to her for her hard
work. SLA shall continue to take actions to ensure the
continuation of safe recreation and boating on Saratoga
Lake, as an important part our mission.

Goodbye Snowbirds!! Remember to share your travel tales
with us. No matter what the season. there are always opportunities to share your photos, news, information,
events, celebrations, issues of concern, updates, plans and
what is going on in your neighborhood. Submissions go
to Julie at sinnidi@aol.com by noon on November 16.

Tom Bonds

Although many handouts were given at the
Wednesday, October 25th Planning Board
Meeting regarding the Witt Development proposal (see article page 7), this photo taken by
new resident Kim Finnegan, shows clearly a
washout along Route 9P. These happen more
often than we are aware and it was very timely
that Kim was in the right place to capture this
event. The more development we have around
the lake, the more stress it has. We cannot prevent development, but we need to be aware if
careless actions cause such damage. Our lake
cannot take much more of this runoff. Be
aware and get involved. That’s Saratoga Lake’s
best hope.
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SLA Annual Holiday Party at
Vapor Lounge
Friday, December 8th—7 p.m. to 12 m
Tis’ the season to celebrate with SLA at the Saratoga
Gaming and Raceway’s Vapor Lounge.
Our VIP guests will have exclusive access to the upstairs fireplace lounge to mingle and enjoy a spread of
hot & cold hors d’oeuvres from 7-9 p.m.
Live music by the Audio Stars will follow so be sure to
bring your dancing shoes ! Festive holiday attire encouraged – The Ugliest Sweater gets a prize!
To make this last event of the year EXTRA special, we
are extending the VIP invitation to not only SLA
members, but our Members’ Invited Guests, all at the
Member rate!
Take this opportunity to introduce your friends and
neighbors to our wonderful Association.
RSVPs are very much appreciated & need to be in by
Black Friday – November 24th. All who reserve by
this deadline will receive a $10 gaming voucher at the
door.
Members and their Invited Guests: $30 Per Person and
Non- Members: $35 Per Person
Please send payment by check to SLA,
c/o Dianne Fedoronko, PO Box 2152,
Ballston Spa, NY, 12020.
Please make sure your check is made out to SLA.
Or – Pay online to EVENTBRITE at this link:
Facebook page or SLA page:
http://saratogalake.org/sla-community/sla-events or
https://www.eventbrite.com/o/saratoga-lakeassociation-14448240642
Door prizes are Welcome ! - If you would like to donate a product or service, please contact
SLA Holiday Party Chair Lisa Morahan at
lmorahan@nycap.rr.com.
Thank you for making 2017 such a wonderful year for
the Saratoga Lake Association.
We look forward to seeing you at the 2017 Holiday
Party !
The Events Committee

Usually we see boats pull up to Dock Brown’s, so this plane
coming in for lunch or a visit was a unique sight. Photo by
Dorothy Callahan who happened to be there for lunch and
who, incidentally, wondered if the plane was there for lunch
or to call AAA!

Last cruise of the year October 21, 2017.
Neal Kramer, Pete Hansen, Pat Touhey, Rich Voyentzie, and
Judith Banks
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In the Kitchen with Donna Bove

Lemon Chicken Francaise
Ingredients
4 boneless, skinless chicken fillets
2 large eggs
1/4 c parmesan cheese, grated
2 tbsp lemon juice, fresh or bottle
1/4 c flour
2 tbsp butter
4 tbsp olive oil
6-8 cloves garlic, crushed
3/4 c chicken broth
1/2 c dry white wine, or additional chicken broth (I used
the chicken broth)
1 c half & half or heavy cream (I used the cream)
1/2 tsp black pepper, cracked
1/2 tsp salt (more to suit taste..I did)
1/4 c fresh parsley, chopped
1 lemon, juiced
2 tsp parsley (extra, to garnish)
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Instructions
Pound each filet to 1/2-inch thick
Beat eggs, parm cheese, 2 tbsp lemon juice, pinch
salt and some black pepper in shallow bowl.
To another bowl, add the flour and salt and
pepper.
Heat the oil and butter in skillet over med high
heat. When oil is hot enough, dredge the
fillets in flour first, coating completely, then
coat in egg wash. Fry for about 4 minutes on
each side til golden brown, then place on a
paper towel lined plate.
To the same frying pan, add crushed garlic and
cook for about a minute. Add the wine,
chicken broth and parsley. Allow to cook for
5 minutes on high to reduce down, while
swirling the pan occasionally. Reduce the
heat and add cream. Simmer on low til
slightly thickened and taste test for salt and
pepper.
Stir in juice of a lemon and return chicken to the
sauce to heat through on low for 2 minutes.
Serve the chicken & sauce together over pasta
or rice or veggies. Garnish-parsley.
Cook’s Notes—to thicken more, mix together 1 tsp
corn starch and 1 tbsp water and add to the sauce…I
did! And it came out perfect!

Traffic Alert

This weekend is the Head of the Fish
Regatta. If you are traveling north on 9P to
the bridge, be aware that there may be
traffic delays.
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SLA Engages with Saratoga Springs
Candidates on Critical Lake Issue
About 15 years ago, there were forces within Saratoga
Springs City Hall that were working very hard to make
Saratoga Lake into a drinking water source controlled by
the City. Given state and federal drinking water standards
becoming ever more stringent, this would have the effect
of severely limiting recreational activity on the lake. For
most of the active Members of our organization, for a candidate to take a similar position as the initiative 15 years
ago would be a non-starter.
As the Saratoga Lake Association Liaison to the City of
Saratoga Springs, I was asked by the board of directors to
engage with the candidates regarding their views as they
relate to the role of Saratoga Lake within the larger community. Below are the questions that were asked of each
candidate. You will find the respective responses of those
who replied as well.

Will you unequivocally state that you will never support an
initiative to make Saratoga Lake a drinking water source?
If not, why not?
Mayoral Candidate Kelly: “Saratoga Lake was my go-to
beach as a kid for swimming, boating and other recreational activities. I do not and would not support an initiative
to make Saratoga Lake a source for drinking water. The
Lake should be protected and only used for recreational
and scenic purposes. The quality of life around the lake is
a unique feature, and I will continue to ensure its environmental protection."

Mayoral Candidate Baker: “First, I have 3 sons so I do
not use such terms as "unequivocal or never"--experience
teaches. From my perspective, there is no compelling reason or justification to take water from Saratoga Lake.
There has been adequate water supply from the current
Saratoga water sources; approved by the Dept. of
Health. The city has not had to curtail water usage and
there has been ample supply even in peak usage periods.
Thank you for asking my opinion.”
continued
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Don Braim (Commissioner of Public Safety Candidate)
“It has come to my attention that you have solicited some
of the City candidate’s opinion on using Saratoga Lake as
a possible water source. I did not receive a request for my
opinion but as a candidate for the office of Commissioner
of Public Safety would like to be afforded that opportunity. It is my opinion that Commissioner Scirocco has adequately addressed and solved the drinking water issue for
our community and as a result I would not support any
effort to utilize Saratoga Lake as a drinking water source.
Thank you for your consideration concerning this matter.”

Peter Martin (Commissioner of Public Safety Candidate): “I will give you as direct an answer to your question
as possible, but I would also like to talk to members SLA
directly if possible. 1. I unequivocally state that I do not,
never have, and never will support an initiative to make
Saratoga Lake a drinking water source for the City of Saratoga Springs. I believe that at some point in the future
we will need another water source for the city and I want
to work with the County Water Authority to prepare for
the day when we will use the water from those pipelines
that already run through our city as a secondary source. 2)
I do want to work with SLA and other Lake residents to
protect the quality of the water in the lake. This is important for both tourism and the value of homes around
the lake. Please let me know whether there will be an opportunity to address the members of SLA directly.”

On behalf of Anthony Scirocco (Commissioner of
Public Works and Candidate): “Commissioner Scirocco
developed the new water source with the Bog Meadow
well fields that has solved the City’s water source capacity
concerns. He has always been in adamant opposition to
Saratoga Lake as a water source and has taken proactive
steps to prevent that from ever happening (via the Bog
Meadow wells).
On a separate but related note, individuals who are
involved with the Charter Review Commission and support Charter change have referenced on numerous occasions water issues and some of the key players associated
with that movement were strongly in support of Saratoga
Lake as a water source.”

continued next page
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Candidates, continued

Pat Freisen (County Supervisor Candidate): “I will not be
considering nor promoting Saratoga Lake as a source of
drinking water. I am not well versed on the issue but surely there are alternate sources if they are needed. I also want
to see a fire and emergency services facility on that side of
town to address your emergency needs more efficiently.”

John Safford (County Supervisor Candidate): “I unequivocally and without any reservation stand with your organization’s commitment to NEVER again consider Saratoga
Lake as a source for Saratoga Springs water.”

Matthew Veitch (County Supervisor Candidate): “I will
not support any initiative to make Saratoga Lake a drinking water source. I believe that we have enough water for
our current needs from Loughberry Lake. Additionally,
the Saratoga County Water system is completed and gaining new customers every day. Having this completed system makes Saratoga Lake as a water source obsolete. The
County would be the least expensive, easiest choice if our
City needed either a supplemental or primary water source
in the future.”

October 27, 2017

However, I would be remiss if I didn’t point out the
Charter Change initiative that will be on the ballot this
coming November 7th. Both the former Commissioner of
Public Works Tom McTygue, and his Director (and
brother) of Public Works Bill McTygue, are staunch supporters of this change and staunch supporters of using
the Saratoga Lake as the City’s primary water source.”
When I first became Commissioner, both had numerous
conversations with me about going to Saratoga Lake as
our primary source of drinking water. It was their primary issue then and I believe nothing has changed. At this
time you have many elected officials protecting the Lake,
I cannot say what will happen if the Charter initiative is
successful.”
(submitted by Brooke Ford, SLA Board of Directors)

Be Aware

Michele Madigan (Commissioner of Finance and
Candidate): “I can unequivocally state that I will never
support an initiative to make Saratoga Lake a drinking
water source. The Lake provides us with much needed
recreation and economic development as a result. We
have wonderful organizations such as SLIPID, which I
have done my very best to ensure the City supports with
funds, to keep the Lake free of invasive species and
clean. We are not the only municipality to border the
Lake and have no right to infringe on other communities
and their lake rights for our drinking water. We have other alternatives to consider if a dire need for additional water capacity ever presents itself. I believe I have answered
this question in my above statement, but in addition, our
water supply is more than fine and adequate. The current
Commissioner of Public Works has ensured this with the
drilling of 4 additional wells to ensure adequate and
healthy water for the residents of Saratoga Springs. That
along with Loughberry Lake our main water source is
enough to ensure our water for the foreseeable future.
continued

There is a good chance that the fox Neal Kramer photographed is ill, maybe with rabies. It has been seen
in the vicinities of Meadowshore and Waldon Circle.
Animal control has been informed.

Tick Disease
Ticks are rampant this year and if bitten can cause lifethreatening sickness. If you are
walking along roads with high
grasses or just brushy areas,
check yourself carefully and
avoid these areas if possible.
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Issues of Developments and Growth Concerns
Dear Friends and Neighbors,
Thanks to all who attended the Planning Board meeting last night. While responses from the public were limited to five minutes, many people spoke of their concerns
that this subdivision imposes on the Community as well
as the perils to Saratoga Lake. Below is an article taken
from the Times Union on the meeting. The record of the
public hearing remains open until the next meeting. So
anyone who wishes to express their views to the Planning
Board can do so by writing to Linda McCabe, the board
clerk at The Town Hall, 12 Spring Street in Schuylerville.
or by email to clerkt@albany.twcbc.com
We will endeavor to keep you apprised of further developments.
Kind regards,
John Cashin

"Look at the trees," said Yannios who brought photos. "This is not an old growth forest. 70 percent of trees
will be gone. It's essentially clear-cutting."
Others, including those from the Saratoga Lake Association and the Saratoga Protection and Improvement District, urged the Planning Board to consider the lake's fragile ecology. The lake, they say, is already plagued by silt, a
rush of storm water runoff that is eroding the embankment and gushing into the lake. There are too much herbicides and pesticides. A development overlooking the water
would exacerbate that.
"I oppose the development," said the association's president Thomas Bond. "The board must err on the side of
caution. This is a steep slope. Gravity works. Water flows
downhill. Right now, there is very little margin for more
contamination. We had a toxic algae bloom this summer.

Development foes: Saratoga Lake's
health at stake
Times Union
October 26, 2017
Wendy Liberatore
About 60 residents of Saratoga Lake came out on Wednesday
night to a town Planning Board public hearing to voice their opposition to the Cedar Bluff development and to demand a full
state environment review of its impacts.
Those whose homes will rim the Witt Construction proposition and those who live below on Route 9P say the health of the
lake and the land is at stake. And approval of John Witt's plan, a
31-unit subdivision on a ridge overlooking the lake, also has the
potential to destroy the quality of life for the residents on the lake.
Residents, who crowded the room, asserted there is danger to
groundwater, which is now limited already. One woman spoke
how it's impossible to run a dishwasher and a load of laundry at
the same time. A man said that he fears his well will run dry.
"The groundwater is a vital, limited resources," Hubert Miller
said. "The density of this proposal has the potential to irreversibly
impact the aquifer. It exceeds the aquifer's capacity and will affect
water quality. This demands a cautious and conservative approach."

Trees were also of concern. Tom Yannios said he did a
random survey of the trees in the forest where Witt wants to
build. Witt has promised not to take down any tree with a
10-inch or more diameter. But most of the trees holding up
the ridge are smaller than that.

Dr. Tom Yannios stands at the edge of his property where a proposed
development is planned on Hill Road on Monday, April 24, 2017, in
Stillwater, N.Y. Neighbors are upset with developer John Witt’s plans
to clear cut trees from the property. They believe that it would create an
ecological disaster for the lake and water table. (Will Waldron/Times
Union)

With the development, there will be erosion, fertilizers,
pesticides. We don't want the lake to end up as a green
disgusting cesspool."
Still more spoke on the crumbling of Route 9P.
Barbara Faraone invited board members to her house to
see how the water rushes down her driveway and into the
lake, collapsing the earth underneath, every times it rains.
As each person spoke, the audience applauded its approval. Witt, who was present with members of his staff and
attorney Libby Coreno who spoke for him, took notes on
a iPad, but didn't raise his head to look at any of the
speakers. No one in the audience backed Witt's plan.
Ian Murray, board chair, closed the hearing saying that the
board will continue to take public comments.
"Nothing said is being pushed aside," Murray said.
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Neighbors and Friends Gather for First Thursday

First Thursday Event
On October 5th, Dunning Street Station hosted SLA’s First
Thursday. Friends and neighbors gathered for conversation and
relaxation and had a great time. Photos by June Morier.

October 27, 2017
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Welcome New Neighbors!!
You may have recently noticed a peaceful presence on the east side of Saratoga Lake the last few weekends that had
not existed over the last three weekends of September. As some of you may have been aware, there were two homes
that were in the 2017 Saratoga Showcase of Homes
on the east side of the Lake this year. A beautiful
custom home by Le Femme Builders on Brown
Road. The other one home was the magnificent
"Showcase Sweeper" home built by Bella Home Builders. The home swept all of the awards for its category,
including the people's choice award! The house definitely had the wow factor going for it.
The home, owned by Scott & Cindy Rajeski, was
a dream come true for them. Every room has a
unique design feature that they came up with that
took into account how they live and entertain. Over
1500 people visited the house each weekend, and
were warmly welcomed by Scott with free beer samples from Artisanal Brew Works at his custom bar
overlooking the lake. Some folks were fortunate
enough to have him open a few bottles of wine from the custom wine cellar.
Please welcome our newest neighbors to the Lake; the Rajeski's!

Shore Lines
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Saratoga Lake Protection and
Improvement District Commissioner
Cristina Connolly has posted an interesting newsletter
from SLPID with a lot of information we think you will
want to read. You may view it by visiting their web site
at www.slpid.org.
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In the News
Donations needed for veteran shelters
http://www.saratogian.com/general-news/20171020/
donations-sought-for-vet-shelters

Supervisor Ed Kinowski may return as chairman of
Saratoga County Board of Supervisors
http://www.saratogian.com/government-andpolitics/20171023/kinowski-may-return-as-chairman-ofsaratoga-county-board-of-supervisors
Adirondack Aquatic Center planned for Route 67
receives anonymous donation
http://www.saratogian.com/general-news/20171025/
adirondack-aquatic-center-gets-1m

Dock Brown’s Happenings
Feel like steak?
Sunday Entertainment
Jeff Brisbin will be
playing for us from
4 to 7 on Sunday,
October 29. Why
not stop by for food,
fun, and
entertainment.

Enjoy Steak Night Every Friday at Dock’s
from 5to 8 p.m.

Enjoy a 16 oz Certified
Black Angus Ribeye
grilled to your desired
temp with a baked potato and a side of veggies.
Make reservations
online at http://
brownsbeachresort.com/events/steaknight/ or call 518-306-4987. Reservations strongly encouraged.

Shore Lines
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Town of Saratoga News
Thomas N. Wood, III Supervisor
Greetings to everyone. The next Town Board Agenda
Meeting is scheduled for Thursday, November 2nd at
7:00 pm and the regular monthly Town Board Meeting is
THURSDAY November 9th at 7:00 pm in the Schuyler
Room at the Town Hall. Preliminary items for the meeting include a public hearing on the proposed 2018 town
budget, an informational presentation by the Historic
Hudson Hoosic Partnership on the progress of the Gateway Visitors Center, a public hearing on the proposed
Junk Yard Law, and a public hearing on the Cold War
Veterans Tax exemption. In addition there will be a discussion on the proposed, revised timber harvesting law.

Is it work if you are having fun?
Last Saturday was a flurry of activity as over a hundred
members came out for our fall work party to get the club
buttoned up for winter. Many hands make light work; the
leaves were raked, docks in; boats stored and we are ready
for winter.
There is still plenty of work going on as we plan for next
year’s season. Our Sailing School schedule should be set
and available by next month. Many people like to give sailing lessons as presents so the lessons will be finalized by the
holidays and there will be gift certificates available.
(submitted by Samantha Butler)

Town Budget Summary The tentative town budget for
2018 is on the town web page under the town board link.
The total town budget is up $39,987. The total proposed
town budget is $2,454,725. This is a 1.65 % increase.
We were able to stay under the tax cap which was 1.84%
and the tax rate will remain the same at $1.13 per thousand. The town board has worked hard during the budget process looking at every possible place that they could
save some money or increase revenue.

The Stillwater Public Library offers a
weekly Pre-K hour where children join
Ms. Carol for an educationally focused
storytime with young readers aged 3
and up. A fun setting to learn colors,
letters, numbers, calendar, weather,
and some social manners.
Every Wednesday at 1:00pm.
(Julie and I were at the library when
this was happening and the children
were having a great time and were very
engaged.)- S

Shore Lines
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Saratoga Plan
Bluegrass on the Farm with the Gibson Brothers Trio
Join Saratoga PLAN and the Gibson Brothers Trio on the
Wm. H. Buckley Farm in Ballston Lake for a great evening of
bluegrass music, brews, food, and fun company.
November 2, 2017, 6:30-9pm.

With accolades including the International Bluegrass Music Association’s Entertainer of the Year; Song of the Year;
Songwriter of the Year and Album of the Year—in some cases
multiple times—the Gibson Brothers truly need no introduction in the bluegrass world. And what better place to enjoy
bluegrass than in a traditional barn on a beautiful conserved
New York farm?
Beer and light fare are included. This will be a limited
capacity fundraising event for Saratoga PLAN, hosted by the
permanently conserved Wm. H. Buckley Farm, to support
our efforts of land conservation in Saratoga County. Tickets
are $50 per person with light fare food and drink included.
Ticket price is 100% tax deductible.
Doors open at 6:30pm, music from 7 to 9pm. Seating is
on a first-come first-served basis with a mix of tables and
chairs and bench seating.
Tickets may be purchased via PayPal using the form below
or by calling Saratoga PLAN at 518-587-5554 with your Master Card or Visa.
Wm. H. Buckley Farm
946 NY-50
Ballston Lake, NY 12019
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News from the Saratoga County Office of
Emergency Services Newsletter
Fall, 2017
Citizen Preparedness Corps Training Announced The
New York National Guard in collaboration with the Saratoga County Office of Emergency Services will be giving

two free disaster preparedness classes during the
month of December.
At 2pm on Monday, December 4th a training will take
place at the Corinth Fire Department 16 Saratoga Ave,
Corinth and at 7pm on Monday, December 11th at the
Vischer Ferry Fire Department 360 Riverview Road,
Rexford.
Working with the New York State Division of Homeland Security and Emergency Services and local emergency management personnel, are conducting these training
events across the state.
Designed by the state Division of Homeland Security,
it covers a broad range of emergency-preparedness topics,
like developing a family emergency plan, stocking up on
emergency supplies, and registering for NY-Alert, the free
statewide emergency alert system.
More information on the program including registration is available at www.prepare.ny.gov/training-events.

Looking for a CPR Course?
Both Clifton Park & Halfmoon EMS and Wilton
EMS offer regular CPR classes. Information is on their
web sites at:
www.cphmems.org and Wilton www.wiltonems.org

Join yoga instructor Martina Zobel for an
energizing and meditative “yoga along the
trail” experience at a Saratoga PLAN preserve.
November 19
Coldbrook Preserve
3-4:30 PM
To register, contact: Dana at Saratoga
PLAN
518-587-5554 email

Friends of the Kayaderosseras Fall Cleanup
2017
Saturday Nov. 4th, 9:30 am - 12:30 pm
Kelley Park, Ballston Spa
Help free the spirit of the Kayaderosseras by pulling
tires and other junk out of it!
We will meet at Kelley Park, then separate into groups
and drive to sites along the creek that have been trashed
over the summer. Wear grubby clothes and bring work
gloves if you have 'em.
Hot lunch provided!
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News from Arvin Hart
“New Technology — New Challenges for Firefighters”
New technology brings new challenges to the fire service. We have always had problems at the scene of an incident with what used to be known as “rubberneckers,” those people who would, no matter what lane they were driving in,
slow down to look, creating an additional hazard. Very often their actions would cause an accident on an accident, creating the need for additional first responders. Drivers not paying attention to the traffic flow but paying attention to the
incident, usually wind up causing a low speed back to front accident, which just diverted limited resources.
With today’s technology in hand, we don’t just slow down for the incident, now we have to slow down or stop to
take a picture or video of the event so they can be the first to post it on social media. Instead of “rubberneckers” we now
have the “photo freaks” who just complicate the traffic at the scene of the incident.
Forgive them for they know not what they do. Most of these people in the interest of self satisfaction and in an
attempt to beat fellow geeks to see who can post to social media first become a real hazard at the scene of the incident. Are we going to have to create and manage a photo
opportunity corral so that the social media reporters can gather their 30 second claim to
fame? Not that we want traffic to speed through a controlled scene, we do want them to
keep moving and to pay attention to the vehicle in front of them.
The incident scene can be hectic enough with all the pretty colored lights, responders
walking in and out of traffic, mangled vehicles or burning buildings. How many times
have drivers driven over a charged hose supply line – many times is the answer! The
other issue is at the scene of large incidents, there may be additional apparatus reporting
to the scene, they can’t get through the traffic or worse they may not be able to position
themselves where they need to be because someone is trying to get the photo shot that will result in the most “likes.”
SLOW DOWN, PAY ATTENTION and GET OUT OF THE WAY is our message. It’s a traffic management
issue, and it creates a hazard for the first responders on the scene and those who are coming to the scene to assist.
Tom Rinaldi, Commissioner Stillwater Fire District/Arvin Hart Fire Company

Beautiful fall scene taken
on Lakeview Road by
Sue Chatfield
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Recalling the Saratoga Lake Railway
(this article was written in the 1970s by Violet Dunn— no other identification)

This railway was completed and opened to travel on July 1, 1881. It brought Saratoga Lake and some of the nearby
attractions within each reach in these autoless days, comfortably and at small expense.
It started from Lake Avenue, one block east of City Hall, ran along in front of the Magnetic, Seltzer, High Rock, Star,
Empire and Red Springs, passing by the Loughberry Water Works, to Eureka, Excelsior Springs, then to White Sulphur
Springs and Saratoga Lake. There it connected with steamers for Riley’s and the White Sulphur Springs Hotel and Park
on the east side of the lake.
Trains stopped to receive and dismiss passengers at the above locations. The trains stopped, too, at the Briggs
House, Saratoga Lake, and afforded easy and comfortable accommodations for visiting these springs and points of interest.
At the lake connections were made with the new and beautiful iron steamer, “Lady of the Lake.” This elegant boat
had three decks and carried 2,m000 passengers. It was built by the railroad company in 1881 to carry their passengers
up the lake to Riley’s and the famous White Sulphur Springs.
Local excursion trains ran regularly during the summer season in connection with the boat, all under one management.
Trains were also run to and from Schuylerville to view the Battlefield.
Special moonlight excursions rom Saratoga to the lake were arranged from time to time.
The trains ran once an hour and cost $.25 round trip for the 24 miles. This railroad was abandoned about 1909.
(the only remnants of the trestle tracks can be seen as you pass under the Fish Creek Bridge on your left)

Shore Lines
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Featured Member Businesses
REAL ESTATE

ORTHOPEDICS

General Orthopedic, Inc.
Appointment

zvanraalte@bhhsblake.com
OUTDOOR SUPPLY

Mountainman

Joseph Vidarte, Owner
PAINTERS

dcartier@bhhsblake.com
Interior and exterior painting with an

21 Pine Ridge Road
Tony Marotta, Owner
PAVING CONTRACTOR

marykey.greenfield@huntrealestate.com

mandersal10@yahoo.com
PHYSICAL HEALTH SERVICES

Joseph DiDonna, Owner maltare@nycap.rr.com

Pennacchia Properties, Inc.
Ann Phillips
PODIATRIST (see Orthopedics)
POOLS/HOT TUBS/ACCESSORIES

www.concordpools.com

Your neighborhood real estate company

PUBLIC RELATIONS

mbazar@realtyusa.com
sullivan@powerny.com
Note: remainder of real estate will be in next Shore Lines

